Philadelphia Family Child Care Consortium (PFCCC/Pipeline): Project Summary

The PFCCC aims to advocate for and provide guidance around a cohesive and sound pathway for family
child care (FCC) providers to acquire and maintain high-quality educational programs and sustainable
businesses.
The PFCCC will strengthen coordination and alignment of services for FCC providers across community
agencies and organizations, improve communication and advocacy, and create new partnership
opportunities, all to support FCC providers in improving quality and sustainability.
The PFCCC will facilitate access to services and supports that FCC providers seek and that meet their
needs. The project will also support the movement of FCC providers through the pipeline of supports
that help providers engage in pre-licensing activities to licensing to advancement in Keystone STARS and
beyond.
Agencies and community partners across the city of Philadelphia will contribute to this project through
their continuing supports for FCC providers, through actively supporting the referral process across
agencies, and through open communication and sharing about new and existing opportunities for
professional development, training, quality improvement, and business supports for FCC providers.
PFCCC Structure
The PFCCC will consist of 6 “Meeting Houses” in distinct regions of Philadelphia. Meeting Houses will
serve as local community-based hubs where FCC providers can obtain needed information to help their
FCC programs grow and offer quality care to children, families, and communities. The Meeting Houses
will also provide opportunities for FCC providers to share, connect, and network with other FCC
providers through regular monthly meetings.
Each Meeting House will be staffed by a Meeting House Consultant or consultants who are current or
former FCC providers. Meeting House Consultants will serve as resource brokers for FCC. They will hold
office hours on a weekly basis to respond to FCC provider inquiries and needs, ultimately connecting FCC
providers to needed resources.
The PFCCC will be supported by a central website managed by the District 1199C Training & Upgrading
Fund. The Philadelphia Early Learning Resource Center (ELRC) will support the PFCCC through
information sharing and ongoing support to Meeting House Managers. Other community agency
partners will support the work of the PFCCC through the strengthening and development of supports
that meet the needs of FCC providers in Philadelphia.
PFCCC Governance
The PFCCC will be led by the Pipeline Leadership Group consisting of FCC provider leaders in
collaboration with a select group of community agency partners. Together these leaders will guide the
direction of the PFCCC, the development and hiring of Meeting Houses and consultants, and will guide
quality oversight for the project.

